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Get $100 in Ultra HD movies when 
you buy a Sony 4K Ultra HD TV* 

Instantly stream Ultra HD movies  
from Amazon Instant Video1 directly  
to your Sony 4K Ultra HD TV.
Buy a Sony 4K Ultra HD TV from 12/21/14–1/31/15 and  
redeem through Amazon Instant Video by 2/28/15.2

Qualifying models: XBR-85X950B, XBR-65X950B, XBR-79X900B,  
XBR-65X900B, XBR-55X900B, XBR-70X850B, XBR-65X850B,  
XBR-55X850B, XBR-49X850B, XBR-65X800B, XBR-55X800B.  
While supplies last. Offer available only to US customers.

Choose from a selection of Sony Pictures movies in  
Ultra HD, including these popular titles.

VALUE

*



Redemption Instructions
1.  Purchase a qualifying Sony 4K 

Ultra HD TV*

5.  Follow the instructions in the email to  
receive your promotion code for $100  
towards Amazon Instant Video credit.

6.  Go to Amazon.com/SonyUltraHD and  
insert your code to have your credit  
applied to your Amazon account.

2.  Connect the TV to the Internet and 
press “Discover” on the remote.

4.  Enter your email address to receive the  
Amazon Instant Video promotion code.

3.  Locate the “Featured” category, and 
select the Amazon Instant Video app.


